Religious communities,n ot least the Christianc ommunity, can play ad ecisive role in helping citizens and refugeesa like to re-imagine cultural identity.T his contribution suggests theoretical and practical steps in the directionofpeaceful co-existenceintimes of cultural and religious change due to migration. Thedevelopmentofnew narratives and the nurture of aconstructive culture of remembrance represent primary taskswhich are intimately interwoven and need to be undertaken in active cooperation with refugees.For such constructive re-imaginationt oo ccur,t he contribution considers the embrace of multiple belonging and the resistanceofsimple classification as key factors.Insights into the lived experience of multiple belonging and into the flaws of simple classification, however, can only develop if certain general rules are agreed on by religiousand secular agents alike:Intentional and organized encounters between citizensand refugees need to take place,migrants need to be taken seriously as agents,and self-criticismneeds to be paired with ar eadiness to defend others from misrepresentation. Thel ast parto ft he contributione xplores theological potentials to contribute to ac onstructive re-imagination of cultural identity,f irst by probing into basic migratory aspects of Christian identity and finally by assessing the AuthorsM ethodistt radition and its ambivalent relation to migration.
may be,wehave now reached astage in which not only the media is full of reports and stories about refugees all over Europe,but we are encountering refugeesona daily basis on the streets,inthe supermarkets,and in public buildings.This means that we are now experiencing with anew intensity the inequalities in our global community that have been ar eality for al ong time.M yh ope is that this new visibility,among other things,also turns into awakeup call that in the long run can lead to achange of lifestyle in the global west, and into an awareness that we more than ever live in ag lobal and planetary community in which we are mutually dependentoneach other.Atcertain instances such achange of mindset can be noticeda lready.Ih ave witnessed and heard about many open and generous encounters between residents and newly arriving refugees. Countless new connections have been emerging not only between refugeesand residents, but also among residents who have never dealt with each other before.Suddenlypeople from different strands of life are in solidarity;l inked to each other through a common sense of purpose and meaning. Ithink theseare instances that need to be rememberedw hen the anti-immigration discourse hardens in orderf or the imagination for alife together to stay alive.
As timei sp assing one can also notice in media and in everyday life an increasing anxietya nd aggressiveness aimeda tr efugees.B ut crimes against refugees exceed the crimes committed by refugees bothi nt ermso fn umbers and severity, 1 even if the sexual assaults on women in downtown Cologne during New YearsEve 2015 have been used to depict refugees and asylum seekers as specially inclined to commit violent crimesand as areason to tighten immigration laws. 2 Thet erminology used in the media to describe such large numbers of human beings on the move has been increasingly inflammatory: Völkerwanderung (invasiono ft he barbarians), refugee catastrophe, refugee crisis, crucial crisis for Europe were some of the expressions used early on. Then the tone becamemore dramatic: flood of refugees, islamization of Europe, terrorist subversion of Europe or even downfall of the occident. Ther esult in the imagination of the general public often is ageneralization of "the refugees" and what they are about, as well as at endency towardp olarizing asylums eekers and the sedentary population.
In this context Isee one of the greatest challenges for Europeancountries and local communities in the re-imagination of cultural identity. Not only political and sociali nstitutions are faced with this challengeb ut also organizations in civil society,n ot least religious communities.I nt his article Iw ant to address the challenge of are-imagination of cultural identity first in generalterms, but at the end also from the perspective of the Methodist connection. Iwill not develop concrete social and political strategies here,even if Ithink that it is of eminentimportance to do so.Asatheologian Isee my task rather in stirring my interlocutors imagination by sharing reflections on what ac onstructive understanding of collective identity might entail and what a peaceful coexistence would look like based on such an understanding.Iremain convinced that the Jewish-Christian traditionhas decisive resources to offer in situationsof quicklyc hangingc ultural conditions.A sw ill become obvious,Iam not only guided by classical theological resources such as biblical texts and the textsofthe Christian tradition,even if they provide my primary background.Rather Iwill try to let insights from history,sociology,and cultural studies influence my theological probingi no rder to arrive at ac onstructivea nalysis of our current situation of migration.
Iwant to offer four ethicalsuggestions from my theological perspective,suggestions whichIconsiderh elpfulf or the process of discernmenti no ur new situation of migration and for the development of strategiestocope with the challenges.Isuggest1)tostruggle for new narratives,2)tostruggle for aresponsible culture of remembrance,3)tostruggle for general rules for the encounter with our new "others",and finally 4) to continuously struggle for an explicitly theological view of migration. 
Struggle for NewNarratives
Europeinthe last decade or so has developedavery worrisomere-nationalization, in part due to the steady influx of refugees (both inner-and outer-European) and the increasing number of asylumseekers. 5 Old stereotypesabout "pure heritage" and the possibility (and even necessity) of clear cut distinction lines between cultural spheresare en vogue again. Theright wing is on the rise wherever one looks within the European Union and beyond. Thesymbolism we surround ourselves with in the Europeancountries (andinakind of mutualmirror effect in neighboring countries too) oftentimes is one of old dreamso fs uperiority.S uch symbolism triggers narratives in Europet hat are detrimental to ac onstructive view of currentsocial and culturalconditions.The warrior on the horse is acase in point.Especially sincethe sudden rise of Muslim refugees coming to the EU in as an organically interlinked "connection". Ak ey term to describe Methodist communities ever sincethe time of John Wesley is "connection" or "connexio". -Cf. Nausner 2008. 4C f. Kessler 2014. 5R enationalization is ap henomenon that had been on the rise long before the fences went up in "protection" against the refugeesinthe Schengen area in late 2015. -Cf. Marinelli-König /Preisinger 2011. late 2015 the message of the old imagery becomes problematic. Anew Europe is developing, and falling back on old imaginations is counterproductive.
Iwant to reflect on two equestrian statuettesIencountered during my travels throughE uropei n2 015. Both have shaped the narratives on Europe in crucial ways.Ithink, of course,that they always were tools for simplificationofacomplex cultural situation,but that in these days of increasing migration they provetobea dangerous heritage again.Iam thinking here of the very influential statuettesof Ian Sobieski III in Warsaw (planned for Vienna as well) and of Mehmet II in Istanbul, seemingly mirroring each other in their anti-Muslim vs.anti-Christian posture.V arious copies of these statuettes are situatedintheir respective cities at centralplaces,inplaces of beauty,but above all in places symbolizing power. Ian Sobieski was the Catholic Polish king who surprised the soldiers of the Ottoman army from behind as they were about to run over the city walls of Vienna in 1683. Ever since then he is celebrated, not only in Poland but also in Austria and in other places,asthe "liberator of Europe". Ayear later in 1684 he was partofforging the "Holy League" uniting the pope,t he Habsburg Empire,P oland-Lithuania and Venice in an anti-Ottoman covenant. At the moststunningly beautiful places in Warsaw one can admire him on his giant horse and shudder while observing the hooves of his horse as they crush the sculls of the Ottoman warriors.InIstanbulit was pasha Mehmet II who 230 years earlier,i n1 453, ran over ByzantineC onstantinople with his 100.000 soldiers after having trickedthe defenders of the city regarding the size of his armada. Today one can walk into several elaborated buildings with a"Panorama 1453" in whichthe heroic and unbelievably bloody conquest of Constantinople can be admired in visual and acoustic depictions.The leader of the conquering army,Mehmet II, is celebrated in Tu rkey until this day as the great and cultivated liberator of Constantinople.W ith this brief historical reminder, Idonot want to enter into the complexitiesofhistorical analysis,rather Iwant to make asimple observation that is of significance for our understanding of the currents ituation of migration from the region of the former Ottoman Empireinto "Christian" Europe:T he equestrian statuettesofking Ian Sobieski III and pasha Mehmet II are perplexingly similar to each other.Inacertain way they mirror each other and they uphold apolarizing view of two cultural spheres that has very little to do with current reality and probably in its constructed polarization never was close to reality.
Ithink that the polarizing narratives about "the West" and "the East" or "the Occident"and "the Orient" have atremendous effect until this day and that they are detrimental to the development of ac onstructive co-existence between different cultures.Such polarizing views,Ithink, are not only to be foundinextreme positions such as the one of Thilo Sarrazinorinthe newly developedgroupsof PEGIDA( Patriotische Europäer gegen die Islamisierungd es Abendlandes; English: Patriotic Europeans Against the Islamization of the Occident)and AfD (Alternative fürD eutschland;E nglish: Alternativef or Germany), but they are increasingly becoming mainstream,and the media coverage of the sexual assaults in several large German citieso nN ew YearsE ve 2015 is contributing to such polarizations. Tr oublesome as well is al ook at Tu rkey where in late 2015 the authoritarian presidentr egained his majority in the parliament,p artly by undemocratic means.Already before the election in the spring of 2015 Recep Tayyip Erdog an celebratedp asha Mehmet II and forcefully stylized himself as his successor. Oneofthe big German weekly newspapersbrought the headline "Erdog an, der Eroberer" 6 (Erdogan the Conquerer). Theconsequences of the military coup in July of 2016 are still hard to overlook,but it seems clear that Erdog an is not usingt he coup as an occasion to strengthen the diverse ethnic and cultural identity of Tu rkey,b ut rather tries to intensifyt he aggrandizemento fah omogenous Tu rkeyu nder his authoritarian rule.T he polarizationb etween East and West continues, and Ali Ugur Bulutsmovement to convert theHagiaSophiainto amosque again is asymbolic expression of such polarization. TheHagiaSophia, Bulut maintained in an interview with aGerman magazine,"is asymbolfor the Islamic conquestofConstantinople in the year 1453" 7 .Inearly July of 2016 the first Muslim prayer since the 1930s was held inside the Hagia Sophia, with Erdog anss upport.
8 And just to hint at the mirror effect:i nS eptember 2016 the Austrian rightwing establishment celebrated the 333 rd anniversary of the defeat of the Tu rks in 1683 with the slogan "Protecting the Occident, Then and Now", and their presidential candidate Norbert Hoferw ants to elevate the day to become Austriasnational day.
9 Pasha Mehmet II and KingI an Sobieski III continue to mirror each other as symbols for rivaling cultural (andr eligious) spheres.I f Mehmet is asymbolfor the opposition againstthe "decadent West", Sobieskiisa symbola gainst the "violenta nd primitive East". But such ap olarizing understanding of cultural spheres is not much more than an expression for power rivalries and it has hardly ever led to anything other than hostile confrontations.
Forsome decades now cultural anthropologists have emphasized that cultures alwayshave been hybrid and have alwaysflown into each other.Key among these theories is the field of postcolonial studies.
10 That insight of course is not attractive for power politics where clear front lines need to be constructedand aclear image of "theo ther" or the enemy needs to be developed. Thec onstructed natureo f such imaginations is easily forgotten whenc onflicts arise.P ostcolonialt heorists describe cultural boundaries as constructed;ananalysis that becomes quite relevant again these days whennew walls and fences are going up in many places in Europe.C ountless walls have emerged sincet he legendary" fall of the wall" in Berlin,roughly aquarter century ago.According to certain estimates,altogether .I ti sm ore problematic, the morei ntensely such repression of ac ulturesd iverse background is taking place.W henever ac ulture is described as isolated and under the assumptionthat thereare no significant contributionstoits emergence from other cultures,t he consequencesa re dire." Whatever we consider as belonging to the canon or as classical is based on hybridities which we have .And as if they had foreseen the suffering of the refugees in the Mediterranean and on the roads in the Balkans,intheir chapter The European Idea they make asuggestion for arevisionofthe European narrative:
If we want to preparefor the future we should understand boundaries as confluences that have enriched us in the past, as playgroundsfor mixed cultures that have been of decisive significance for the development of the continent. Division is alwaysjust amomentary difference,afleetingness of history.
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Principally much of what is envisioned herei nt erms of Europeans elf-understanding has been realized in the community of the Schengen countries.T he European narrative in manyplaces has become more diverse,and it has become a narrative in whichthe confluence of cultures is not resisted, but understood as a chance for peaceful co-existence.T ragically the internal diversityisincreasingly fended off againstadiversity comingfrom beyond the Schengen area. Thegrowth of the European border agency FRONTEXand the increasing number of fences not only around, but even within the Schengen area are tangible signs of this development. My question is:D ow en ot risk thesed ays to fall back onto the simplifying narratives of the past in which one cultural sphere militantly opposes anotherone?Are the ghosts of the equestrianstatuettes of pasha Mehmet II and king Ian Sobieski III coming back to haunt us?
Accommodating Multiple Belonging and Resisting Simple Classification
Thanks to thoughtful analyses in social sciences and cultural studies,theoretical tools abound in order to resist falling into the trap of renationalization and polarization. Looking at the social makeup of Europe today these studies show with abundant clarity that the continent is not composed of container like nation 17 Ibid., p. 21. 18 Ibid., p. 39. 19 Ibid., p. 40. states, 20 let alone of two clearly identifiable spheres opposing each other as the equestrian statuettes want to make us think. But thoughtful studies have difficultiestomake theirarguments heard in aculture that endlessly perpetuates on the one hand narratives of unequivocal national belongingand on the otherhand simple classifications of humanbeings into neat categories. As Bridget Anderson has it:The good citizens are imagined time and again as "social beings shaped by national culture,national obligations,and national history.National assumptions structure much of our daily livesa nd our politics." 21 In such an atmosphere the imagination of who can possibly "really belong" to anation is in danger of being restricted to agroup of people who look, act, and think alike.The lived reality of a quickly growingnumber of people and communities in Europeisnot really taken into account in such an imagination. This is why we are lacking structures and procedures allowing and accommodating as ense of multiple belonging. Paul Mecheril shows in the field of education how important it is early on not only to be aware of,but also to affirm such asense of multiple belonging that is shaping the lives of many Europeans,a nd he drafts a" pedagogy of multiple belonging" 22 . Accordingt os uch pedagogy,b elonging simultaneously to different cultural spheres needs to be not only noticed, but also accommodated. Mecheril warns against aromantic view of the resultant cultural hybridities,but he believes that educationals ystems need to stop de-legitimizing them and provides pacef or hybridand boundary identities, since they have the potential to soften the sharp edges of ahegemonic cultural discourse and praxis. 23 German pedagogy, Mecheril maintains,s till has to discovert he creativep otential of linguistica nd cultural boundary identity. 24 After all it is an identity that helps the majority culture to relate to otherness.I ndeed, an educational system that accommodates multiple belonging to acertain extent would be one major step towardacknowledgingthe normalcy of migration and its necessary correlate of multiple belonging.
At heological view of the humanb eing and of human community shows a certain analogy to cultural multiple belonging in as much as Christianst hrough the ages have understood themselves not only to belongtothe societal community of everydayl ife but simultaneously also to as piritual community that exceeds tangible social connections.T here is ac ertain metaphoricald oubleness to Christian existence.Christians are not only members of acertain social group,but always also members of the household of God, something that Dietrich Bonhoeffere mphasizedi nh is early writings on the communio sanctorum where he argues for the theological necessity to deal with Christiancommunity bothasa 20 Migration researchers like to talk about "myth of the homogenous societalc ontainer". Cf.Hess /Moser 2009 , p. 19. 21 Anderson 2013 , p. 178. 22 Mecheril 2011 social and as aspiritual phenomenon. 25 Christians are not only citizens of acertain nation,but also citizens of Godskingdom. Arethinking of Christian identity as a doubleidentity in the deepest existential sense may help towardareimagination of our migratory situation,and anew awareness of aChristian double belonging to as ocial and as piritualc ommunity may facilitate new forms of participation with migrants who painfully experience acertain doubleness on adaily basis.
TheL etter to Diognetus is an early Christian document describing such existential double belonging of Christians in very concrete terms:"They live in their own countries, but only as aliens [paroikoi] . They have ashare in everything as citizens [politai] , and endure everythinga sf oreigners [xenoi] .
[…] They busy themselves on earth, but their citizenship is in heaven."
26 Peter C. Phan rightly sees thist ext from the early church as ap rofound contribution toward a" contemporary theology of the Christian as amigrant" 27 .T he tension betweenbeing citizena nd foreigner simultaneously -m etaphorically speaking -n eeds to be maintained in the life of Christians.Ib elieve ar ethinking of such theological understanding of belonging to two worlds can be of prime importance in asocial situation of migration when double belonging is rejected.
Closely related to the flawed imagination of peoplealways unequivocally belonging to one social group is the imagination of people as being representatives of just one category.Amartya Sen reflected on this probleminhis study Identity and Violence.
28 Theviolence of ascribed identitycomes to the fore especiallyin situationso fi ncreasing migration. Whereas " [i] no ur normall ives,w es ee ourselves as members of avariety of groups -web elong to all of them" 29 ,wec ontinuously risk ascribing"achoiceless singularity of human identity" 30 to others, to people we do not know well. Unless we acknowledge that not only our own identity,b ut also the identity of those we do not know (yet) is composed of multiple identities and multiple belongings,w ew ill repeat again and again the violent confrontationsthat mar our social co-existence.Sen describes the problem as ap roblem of singular classification.
31 Such classification leads to the risk of ascribing one and only one aspect of identity to those we do not want to be associated with.But identity is always in process,and culture,Sen argues,isnot something that in an automatic way shapes ap erson. Cultural "attitudes and beliefs may influence the nature of our reasoning", yes,b ut "theyc annot invariably determine it fully" 32 . Ithink it is of crucial importancetoacknowledge the width of identity formations not only within our own communities,but in the communities we are encountering in times of migration. Such acknowledgement will allow the forging of new connections and alliancesmuch more easily than an attitude of singular classification. New and numerable forms of participationbecome possible.Norefugee is only a refugee, but always also abaker, adoctor,ateacher, or an unemployed person. And for most refugees the identity "refugee" is fairly new.
Against European Forgetfulness
Sometimes the outsidersv iew is the clearest view; revealing from an outside perspective something about acultural atmosphere that is hard to see from the inside.R oger Cohen from the New York Times voices such av isionary perspectiveinhis analysis of the current cultural situation in Europethat is important to hear in the current situation. He interrupts his article of political analysis with a poetic outburst:
Oh, Europe,c ursed with too much history,t hy name is forgetfulness.T hy truth is miscegenation. Thyimaginedtribes are just that, an illusion beliedbyendless migration over centuries.T hy hope is new blood, for racial purity was the altar of thy repetitives elfmutilation. Thyduty is memory,thy covenant withthy childrenopenness and unity,for they must live. 35 Indeed,m emory is ad uty for any community that does not wantt ob uild its identity upon an illusion. And remembering migration is ak ey aspect in this respect. Ithink that the amnesia of the normalcy of migrationneeds to be seen in the context of the above mentioned renationalizationo fE uropean countries, 33 Ibid., p. 38. 34 Ibid., p. 67. 35 See Internet-sources:Cohen 2015. which is aphenomenon that can be observed not least in Germany.Germany has a history of denial regarding the determinationo fm igrants to stay and not just temporarily to offer their work power.
36 Such denial is rising quickly in mainstream discourse after ay ear of strong immigration. So instead of politically managing the new diversity, the normalcyofmigration is still resisted in favor of the "normalcy of return" 37 .
Struggle for aResponsible Culture of Remembrance
This is why astruggle for aresponsible culture of remembranceissoimportant.In order to develop new and constructive narratives,aresponsible and critical treatment of the past is called for.I nt erms of the Holocaust the public reassessment of the past has been exemplaryi nG ermany,a tl east more commendable than in my native Austria. Much work has been done in Germany to keep hard memories alive,e specially after the 1970s.I nt hat respect Ic onsider Chancellor Willy Brandtsprostration in front of the Warsaw Ghetto Memorial unique.Itwas amemorable example for aresponsible way of coming to terms with onespast. By expressing remorse for atrocities he was not even involved in, he opened up possibilitiesfor new constructiveinternationalrelations.The IranianGerman writer Navid Kermani referred to this prostration in his speech at the German parliament in Mayo f2014 on the 65 th anniversary of the German constitution. It is not least because of this prostration, Kermani said, that he was proud to be aG erman. 38 Indeed it is important to call such instances back into memory as instances of self-reflection and self-critiqueintimes when not only in Austria, but also in Germany atotalitarian discourse has become possibleagain in politics and the media. Of course the logistic,social,and culturalchallenges are huge given the big numbersofrefugeescoming to Germany these days.But the easy way out into totalitarian patterns of thought needs to be resisted in such a situation, because such thought patterns open the doors for an ew labeling of people into different categoriesand consequently for systemic discrimination. To processthe Holocaust and other shadowsofGerman culture,such as colonialism, belongst oaresponsible culture of remembrance, not leastw ithin the fieldo f theology.
39 Aconstructive culture of remembrance contributes decisively to the way in which we encounterp eople from other cultures who nowc ome in large numbers to German speakingcountries. Favoring such self-criticism does notmean that Iamoblivious of the benefits of European modernity and enlightenment: rightofself-determination, freedom of speech,freedomofreligion, liberal democracy, division of powers.T heseare all accomplishments that need to be protected and their importancen eeds to be taught to everynew generation. No democraticallyminded person will call them into question as such. But acritical assessment of modernity is called for as well, especially now when people seemingly come into the West "fromthe outside". I am convincedthat aculture can only be and remain peaceful if it does not lose its watchful eye on the ambivalences of its own history. Notwithstanding the atrocities that happened in Germany in the 20 th century,there have also always been representatives for such sensitivity for cultural ambiguities.Anexample is Walter Benjamin who beforethe breakout of World WarIIplotted down Tentheses about the concept of history. Thesis number seven in this text is engraved on his gravestone in the small village of Portbou at the French-Spanish border:"There is never ad ocumento fc ulture that is not simultaneously ad ocumento fb arbarism." 40 I read this sentenceasanimportant reminder but also as an encouragement not to close our eyes for the ambivalences of our own history.W ith other words,i ti s significantt hat the emergence of all the honorablev alues of humanism, modernity,and the enlightenmentwas accompaniedbythe rise of slavery,colonialism, and economic injustice. This simultaneity of culture and barbarism remains a mystery in history.S till, the maturity of ac ultural community and of human community in general depends on its readiness not only to emphasize its accomplishments, but also to reflect on the ideological and material shadow sides of these very same accomplishments.
In the case of the accomplishments of the liberal nation state in the 19 th century it is important to be reminded of its limitations as well. They come to the fore precisely in times of increasing migration.A sP eter Kraus from the Centref or Research on Ethnic Relations and Nationalism (CEREN) hasp ointed out, the positive co-notation of diversityisfairly new in the EU.Diversity actually was not really actively promoted before the iron curtain had gone down and an increasing amount of non-European immigrants enteredthe EU. 41 It is not necessarily part of our "Western" heritage.K rausr eminds us that great political thinkers, such as StuartMill, saw diversityasaburden forthe emergence of ademocratic society.
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Not even the struggle for religious tolerance wasc onnectedt oap rincipal recognition of equal rights across ethnic diversity,b ut rather depended on the development of ethnically homogenousstates. 43 Political scientist Mahmoud Kamali even draws the conclusion that Enlightenment universalism was an "imagined creed" and he maintains that "Europescolonialpast …provides stark evidence 40 Benjamin 1977, p. 254 45 Indeedt here is an eed to prevent our collective memory from seeing the accomplishments of our modern heritage of liberalism as unequivocally positive,b ecause such af lawed perception prevents us from developing new and truly justa nd inclusive laws that will resist ac ategorization of peoplebased on their religious,ethnic, or cultural heritage.
Another important aspect of aconstructive culture of remembrance in todays situation is to remember the entanglement of oneso wn culture with past migrations.Migration is after all not the exception in communal life,but as indicated above,normalcy; a conditio humana regardless of the nationality of the effected. In my personal case my family memory goes back to the year 1732 when my paternal Protestant ancestorsh ad to leave CatholicS alzburga nd migrated to Eastern Prussia where they had to start anew life.Mygrandfather fled back to Austria in 1944 with his family.Migration stories have been part of my identity as long as Ican remember,somigration is nothing affecting me "from the outside". My little story fits right into the countless migration movements that have shaped German speakingE urope for al ong time.O ne could start to reflect on this by lookingatthe massiveemigration of people from German speakingEurope.They were "economic refugees" ("Wirtschaftsflüchtlinge", as they are called pejoratively in Germany these days) who were looking for abetter life on the other side of the Atlantic. Even bigger were the migration movements after the two big wars of the 20 th century.And as already indicated, todaysmigration movements are,o fc ourse, not justc aused outside of "our area". In many ways Western lifestyle has helped to produce them with its colonial enterprises to which Germany has contributed to am uch larger extentt han is generally acknowledged. German colonialh istory has fallen into oblivion. 46 In addition, neo-colonial economic conditionscontinuously force people in Africa to leave their homes in order to make their livingsomewhere else. Last but not least:Inwhich condition would Germany and Austria be today if it wasntfor all the guest workers from Italy,Greece,former Yugoslavia, and Tu rkey, who have decisively contributed to building up the current high living standard and the social welfare system that are in place today?I fw el ook al ittle further backi nto the past and nourish our "culture of remembrance"i tb ecomes abundantly clear that we are part of a complex system of movements of migrants and refugees whichi nt urn can be 44 Kalami2011, p. 301. 45 Anderson 2013 , p. 11. 46 Cf.Castro Va rela /Dhawan 2015 understood as the pulsationofthe European continent to which we can relatein destructiveand constructiveways.There are examplesofboth in history.
Struggle for General Rules for the Encounter with Our New
"Others"
In 2015, Central European countries-above all Austria, Germany,and Swedenreceived more than am illion refugees from Africa and the Middle East. The countless examples of open hospitality and lived solidarity that could be seen in the encounter between these refugees and manyAustrians,Germans,and Swedes etc. need to be kept in mind as we craft new narratives about Europeanidentity. They remain an important ingredient for the European narrativenotwithstanding the increasingtensions and conflicts that have been occurring since.They mustnot be forgotten whenthe debates become moreagitated. Desperate German youth arming themselves with baseball bats in order to beat up refugees are not the "true" face of Germany as it goes.But of course it is acontinuous problem that non-citizens and failed citizens are pitched againsteach other, 47 and it would be a mistake to blame peopleonthe streets alone for such sentiments of competition.
Thet hreeg eneral rules for the encounter with our new "others" Ia ms uggesting here presupposeofcourse that the laws of the constitutional states are the basis upon which co-existence between citizens,migrants,and asylum seekers is lived.
The first general rule Ia mp roposing here is,g iven the numbers of refugees spreadall over Germany,asmany Germans as possible should be given the opportunity of personal encounter, of eye contact with refugees.Atthis point refugees are living in all parts of the country.Given the many practical challengesfor the authorities and for civil society that accompany the settlement of such large numbersofpeople,Ithink it is essential that personal encounters are intentionally organized in all sectors of society.W ithout such encounters,t he sentiment that refugees are nothing moret han "a problem" will not go away.S paces for encounter need to be createdonamuch larger scale,and it needs the cooperationof political, religious,and non-profit organizations and, not least,businesses in order to avoid the growth of stereotypical categorizations. It is well documented that stereotypical categorizations happen to av ery largee xtent among people who have no personal contact with those they categorize in such ways. Andalso the opposite is true:Whereas of course tensions are unavoidable when people from different cultural backgrounds meet,l ives and attitudesa re changing for good amongpeople who take the step to regularly meet asylum seekers in asylum cafØs and languagecourses. Above all, amore realistic understanding of the newcomers is developing, and stereotypes fade away.It hink that in order to accomplish 47 Cf.Anderson 2013, pp.5-8. encounters on al arger scale,p olitical initiativesn eed to be intensified, and the entire population needs to be alerted that the ethical challenge of migration cannot be left to authorities and some church groups to deal with but that it is a challenge for the entire social fabric.More people need to meet at more places of encounter with asylumseekers,and have eye contact with them.T hen the likelihood for constructive co-operation between political institutions,s chools, businesses,religious and other non-profit organizationswill increase and thereby contribute to adevelopment toward an overall peaceful co-existence.
The second general ruleIsuggest is to take migrantsseriouslyasagents.Far too often refugees and migrants are seen as thosewho cause problems because they need so much help.Ibelievethat asylum seekers need be given the opportunity to contribute to their host societies as soon as possible.M uch of the resentments againstasylumseekers as beneficiaries of the socialsystemcould be avoided in this way. But Idonot want to suggest this generalrule too quickly as apolitical action plan. Ia mc oncerned here above all to counteractt he generali mage of asylum seekersasrecipients of aid, as objectstobetreated. It is an essential aspect of humandignity (firmly rootedinthe German constitution in paragraph one) to have freec hoice in matters of oneso wn life.G ranting ac ertain degree of selfdetermination from the onset is aprecondition for successful inclusion, and the resistance to grant newly arriving people equal rights is abasic problem in most Western countries.S eyla Benhabib is an outstanding example among the many scholars who have pointedo ut the fundamental tension between human rights and citizensrights, 48 atension which becomes so obvious when asylum seekersare ghettoized for long periods of time.Asplendid examplef or honoring the creativity and revitalizing significance of migrant agencyi sM aríad oM ar Castro Va relasbook UnzeitgemäßeUtopien.Migrantinnen zwischen Selbstfindungund gelehrter Hoffnung (English:Untimely Utopias:Migrants betweenSelf-Discovery and Learned Hope).Building on interviews with second and third generation Tu rkish female immigrants,she shows how much innovative energy and creative thinking is behind these voices that are rarely paid attention to in publicdiscourse. According to Castro Va rela, the thinking of migrants-often dismissed as utopian -h as much more to contribute to the common good than is acknowledged by mainstream media and politics.Castro Va rela believes in the political significance of utopia, and she argues that migratory visions for the future increase the number of positive imaginings of belonging. In addition, they are signs of active and creative self-discovery belyingthe stereotypeofthe "oppressed foreigner".But above all these imaginations contribute ac onstructive powera nalysis and can help societytodevelop in the direction of justice and recognitionofall. 49 The third general rule Iglean from Navid Kermanisspeech at the occasion of receiving the peace prize of the German book tradeonOctober 18, 2015. This rule 48 Cf.Nausner 2013a . 49 Cf.Castro Va rela 2007 has to do with the above mentioned necessity to deal with the ambivalences of onesown traditionand community.Maybe one could talk here about workingon a competency to deal with ambivalence. This rule à la Kermani could be briefly summarizedinthe following way:"Criticize your own community and defendthe community of others". This is an attitude Kermani is observing in the life of a Christian monk,F ather Jacques whobelongs to acommunity that has taken it as its foremost task to love Muslims.Kermani considers this rule a"measure for all intellectualendeavour", and as aShia Muslim he practices this rule convincingly in the fieldsofliterary theory and theology:
Someone like myself cannot defend Islam in this way [in the same way as Father Jacques is defending Islam].T hey must not. Love of oneso wn -o neso wn culture,o neso wn countrya nd equally oneso wn person -p rovesi tself in self-criticism. Thel ove of the other -ofanother person, another cultureand even another religion -can be far more effusive, it can be unreserved. It is true that the prerequisite for loveofthe other is love of oneself.
[…] [But s]elf-love […],ifitistoavoid falling prey to the danger of narcissism, of self-praise,o fs elf-satisfaction, must be struggling, doubtinga nd ever-questioning love. How true that is of Islam today!Any Muslim who does not struggle with it, does not doubt it and doesnot question it critically does not love Islam. 50 These are the wordso faself-critical Muslimw ho has dealt extensively with Christian theology and who is aliving examplefor the generalrules Ihave suggested in this article,namely to defend the community of the othersand criticize onesown community in word and deed. This is courageous,and it is challenging common sentimentsintimesofincreasing polarization.Iconsider this rule to be a centralaspect of aconstructive individual and collective identity as Christianand as humanbeing in general:The encounter with the otherinvites self-criticism and also adeeper understanding of onesown identity,and it challenges me first of all to defend the basic right of existence and identity of the other whom Idonot know (cf.Emmanuel LØvinas).
Migration in Theological Perspective
Iclose with some basic reflections on the role of migration in the Jewish-Christian tradition in general,inmydenominationaltradition in particular and finally with some suggestions in terms of researchchallenges whicharise on the basis of these trajectories. It is an attempt to theologically connect the issues dealt with so far with each other. One could identify migration as a" space of theology" par excellence. This would be astrategy to counteract the polarization described in part one of this article between migrating and sedentary people,b ut also the polar- 50 Kermani 2015, p. 79. ization between cultural spheres.Boundaries blur if migration is understood not just as an exception from the rule but a conditioh umana which providest he anthropological grounding for asociallyrelevant theology.Keepingatheological memory alive is an expression of aculture of remembrance within the Christian community,v ery much like the culture of remembrance described above.S uch remembrance can help Christians to overcome their bias of understanding migration as at emporary phenomenon to be overcome.Ak ind of basic homelessness in an existential sense belongs to Christian existence.
Fostering as ound culture of migratory remembrancec an prevent Christians from tying into aterritorial understandingofthe so called "Christian Occident" (Christliches Abendland).T he voices pretending to "defend" such a"Christian Occident" are on the rise,b ut most often they couch ac rudely exclusionary sentiment in the rhetoric of saving apurely ChristianEuropean culture that never has existed. Those who present themselves today as defenders of the "Christian Occident" from "foreign influences" (VictorO rbµni nH ungary,B eata Maria Szydłoi nP oland,a nd in an even more extreme way also movements such as PEGIDAi nG ermanye tc.) are aiminga talock downo fE urope in order to maintain an imaginary purity.W hen asked in ar ecent interview with am ajor German newspaperabout Orbµnsrhetoric about protecting the age old Christian historyofhis country by building fences,Seyla Benhabibhighlighted Jewish and Muslimcontributions to Hungarian identity through the centuries and unveiled Orbµnstacit strategy of constructinga"nation as amystifying unity". "But such nations", Benhabib continued, "do not exist.W ithout otherness any culture becomes lifeless and uninteresting.C ultural greatness and cultural promiscuity belongtogether" 51 . Giventhese self-avowed "Christian" voices for cultural purity it becomes the more crucial for the Christianc ommunities to maintain and deepen their understandingo ft heir global identity and their global calling. Such globalc alling that always has resisted provincial restraints can be tracedb ack to countless passages in the Jewish-Christian scriptures.Ithinkt hat Christian communities (and faith communities in general) can contribute constructively to social inclusionofmigrants only if they foster an awareness of the "mobile roots" of their own identity.Migration as aconstitutive element of Christian identity has many dimensions.Iwant to indicate some of them:
Migration as Part of the Founding Myth of the Jewish-Christian Tradition
Christianityt ogether with the other two "A brahamic religions",J udaism and Islam, harkens back to the patriarch Abraham who became significant exactly because of his willingness to leave his homeland and to journeyi nto unknown 51 Kops 2016, p. 29. lands (cf.Gen 12). ForJudaism and Christianity alikethe exodus of the people of Israel out of slavery in Egypt is ac entralf ounding myth. Thef light from oppressiveconditions here is depicted as initiatedand accompaniedbyGod (cf.Ex 3ff). These foundationalexperiences of migration of the people of Israel resulted in clear commandmentsregarding the protection of refugees.Itsuffices here to quote two examples for such astounding equality:"Youand the alien who resides with you shall have the same law and the same ordinance." (Num 15:16) "You shall also love the stranger,for you were strangers in the land of Egypt." (Deut 10:19) 52 Also the book of Ruth is remarkable in this context. It is atext that goes out of its way so to speak to legitimize the role of afemale Moabite migrant in the Israelite community at atime when the mainstream sentiment was that marriages across ethnic and religious lines were to be avoided at all costs.The MoabiteRuth twice resists the ethnic purity lawsand is nevertheless (or of that very reason?) elevated as akey ancestor of David and via David also of Jesus of Nazareth. These are just afew examples from the HebrewBible for the fundamentalrole migration played in the formation of the Jewish community of faith. Consequently,t hese narratives are significant for aChristian understandingofidentity as well.
Migration as Condition for the Spread of the Church
TheNew Te stament scholar Werner Kahl recently made arelated argument about the significance of migration for the development of the earlychurch. He re-reads the book of Actsand demonstrates that aChristianchurch beyond the wider area of Jerusalem would have been unthinkable without migration. Kahl emphasizes the fact that it was not the members of the church in Jerusalem who initiated Christian missions,but Saul from Tarsus,adiaspora Jew. Afterhis conversionand the adoption of an ew name,P aulsi dentity as ap olyglot diaspora Jewa nd his resultant communicative competency proved invaluable for his mission. Maybe one could say that he did have ac ompetency for ambivalence of religious belongingt hat was decisive for his "later activity as cross-culturally sensible preacher of ag ospel of migration" 53 .K ahl emphasizes as an aspect that is significantf or todayt hat many of the people involved in todaysm igration and diaspora churches -quite similar to the Jewish migrants of the early church -are agents of mission. They are people "with special competencies in cross-cultural communication"
54
.T his is in tune with Maríad oM ar Castro Va relasa nalysis about the crucialsignificance of migratory agencymentioned above.The lesson to 52 Of course passages can also be found in the HebrewScriptures that in accordance to the cultural conditions of the timesd onot put Israelites and foreigners on an equal footing.The more remarkableare the passages where suchequality is expressed. 53 Kahl 2015, p. 194. 54 Ibid., p. 195. understand migrants as agents of the renewal of Church and society still needs to be learnedinmostProtestant churches in Germany.Itmay be that the RomanCatholic church with its global network is astep ahead in this respect. In any case, Kahl identifies it as amajor challengefor the Church to stop degrading migrants as just recipients of help and instead to take them seriouslya sa gents whose multiple identities are of key importance for the inclusion of newly arriving people in the social fabric. Migrantshave been bridge builders through the ages, and this capacity needs to be takenadvantageofagain today.
One could endeavor to show how the movement of people from the time of the RomanEmpire until present times has been of key significance for the cultural and spiritual development of the Church. Ap rime example fromm odernity of course is the many churches that have been founded in the United States by European settlers. Alsom yo wn church, the United Methodist Church has become aworldwidechurchdue to these circumstances.
Migration from aMethodist Perspective
My own Methodisth eritage helps me to reflect on my Christian identity as migratory.Nowhere has Methodism been an undisputed, sedentary formation. Iam not mentioning this aspect of Methodist identity as an unequivocally positive affair, but rather in order to also reflect on the historicallygrown ambivalences that arise from this migratory background. Methodism as aglobal movement is unthinkable without the continuous renewing effects of migration, and at the same timeitisnot separable from migration as an indication of lasting colonial effects.H istorically, ecclesiologically,a nd theologically,M ethodism is characterized by acertain basic mobility. Ever since John Wesley in his ministry refused to recognize the established parochial division lines within the Church of England, geographical mobilityb ecame an emblem of the Methodist movement. Wesley himself and his earliest "connexion"became known as people travelling on horseback and preaching under open skies.The itinerant preachers became a visible sign for one of the earliest designs of the Methodistmovement:tospread "scriptural holiness" across the land and eventually across the globe.After all, the Methodist awakening was takingp lace in the context of an emerging imperial order, and its spread was decisively facilitated by the many migrating movements that are part and parcelo fa ny colonizing empire.W esley himself was ac lose witnesstothesedynamics duringhis own sojourn to the British colony of Georgia from 1735 to 1738, and Ithink the cultural impact of this experienceof(temporary) migrationonhis biography and the early Methodist movement was of great importance. 55 Sufficeittosay here that for all his conservative attitudes regarding the role of the British Empireinthe world and the legitimacy of EnglandsNorth 55 Cf.Nausner 2010, p. 283. American colonies, 56 Wesley did not go to Georgia to bringWestern civilization to the heathens,b ut his goal was to learn from the native peopleh ow to live in accordance with the Pentecostal communitysc ommunity of goods, 57 and to "restore primitive Christianity" 58 . After his return to England, the Methodists became known very soon as the people who spread the message while migrating,w hich is certainly one of the reasonswhy this band of itinerant preachers was so successful in serving migrants especially after the foundation of the Methodist Church in the United Statesatthe Christmas ConferenceinBaltimorein1784. As the Irishchurch historian David Hempton has pointed out, this conference did not send out missionaries "to exportM ethodism but to service and expand an existing constituencyo fm igrants" 59 .S erving migrants,t hus,w as the raison detre of Methodism from the beginning. And the Methodist movement followed the migrants throughout the nineteenth centuryasthe frontier of the United States moved west. Therefore,itis "misleadingt oa ttributeM ethodist growth solely to its own theological, organizational, and human resources" 60 .I nstead an umber of factors contributed to Methodistg rowth in its early phase as an independent denomination. Among these factors is the rise of domestic and international markets,aswell as the spread of the British Empire,which oftentimes happened by military means.Methodism was symbiotic with thesefactors."Theearliest Methodist societies in South Africa (1806) and Tasmania (1820), for example,w ere directlyt he result of military mobility." 61 Methodism thrived in the context of unprecedented population movement and migration, and "Methodists exploitedthe mobile margins of trade and empire" 62 .T hereisundoubtedly something ambiguous in Methodismsmobility,s omething that needs to be kept in mindw hen pondering an appropriate approach to migration today.T he ambivalence of early Methodism as am ovement of migrants for migrants is wellc aptured in Hemptonso bservation that Methodism on the one hand "thrived on the margins and frontierso fr ace and class", i. e. often times breaking down these barriers,but on the other hand as well on the frontiers of "continental expansion and empire" 63 .M ethodism, in other words,was on the one hand instrumental in building egalitarian communities and on the otherh and it allowed itself to become ah andmaid of the expansion of Anglo-American civilization. "The Methodistsgenerally followed…population migrations" 64 ,b ut they also "basked in the perceived superiority and divine sanction of Anglo-Americanc ivilization in the mid-nineteenth-century world order" 65 .T he result was that at times Methodists fell into the trap of many missionary endeavors of the time,i .e.t ou nderstandi tself as a" civilizing mission" that would eventually shape the peoplei nq uestion into nicely settled Western style Christians. It is this kind of legacy the Methodist global connection needs to be wary of lestitbuys into the polarization of sedentary church communities on the one side,and migrating people that need to be "taken care of" on the other side.Anew understanding of ecclesial identityi sc alledf or,a ni dentity as migratory all the way down, both historically and theologically.F or such an ew identity to emerge,o ne strategy is to take ac ritical look back, but also into remaining colonial patterns and patterns of cultural dominance.A fter all, the historyofthe Methodist movement as amigrating community and in servicefor migrating communities is an ambiguous one,and the way in which "the worldis our parish" (often quotedformulation by John Wesley, the founder of Methodism) needs to be continuously re-evaluated. TheSouth African theologian David Field has apoint whenherephrases this well-known slogan by saying that today it is not so much that "the world is our parish" but that "the world is coming to our parish" 66 .T hat new reality is sinking in very slowly in the consciousness of Methodist communities at least in CentralE urope, which is why Hemptons conclusion resonates with the European situation as well. He observes agrowing distance between Methodist communities and the migrating population:" Embourgeoisement and institutionalization", he writes,"did not kill Methodism as a religious species,b ut they gradually confined its habitat to more refined and restricted areas.These areas generally did not includethe lower-class migrants to the fast-growing mega-cities of Western civilization." 67 One could conclude then that migration can be said to be an essential ingredient to the DNAo ft he Methodistt radition, 68 but that todayt he chance to renew Methodismso riginal raison dÞtre by living with and amongmigrants oftentimes is missed. This is why it is of great importancefor theMethodistcommunity and any community of faith to carefully reevaluate the ways in which migrationhas been part and parcel of its own distant and not so distant past.
Conclusion -Identity as aRiver
Migration, in other words,p rovidesC hristian communitiesw ith the chance to reflect on their own changing identity and to renew theirn arratives. Precisely because Christian communitieshave succumbedtopolarizing imaginations in the past, it is of greatimportance for the sake of their own identity to carefully listen to diverse migrantvoices.The narratives of the powerful -inthis article exemplified by the equestrianstatuettes of aChristianand aMuslim ruler-tend to foster the imagination of clearly identifiable categories of self and other,both ethnically and religiously.Byshapingmultiple versions of in-between identities in the courseof time,migration beliessuch aclear cut division and calls for an alternative imagination. In aglobalized world in which asense of multiplebelongingisabounding among many,t he crude division of cultures into neatly distinguishable boxes needs to be resistedonmany levels.Christianity with its deep seatedself-understanding of simultaneously belonging to acertain cultural context and auniversal, if not an eternal community (cf.L etter to Diognetus,m entioneda bove), has resources to counteractt he belligerent depiction of cultural belongingc ommunicatedb yt he equestrians tatuettes.M aybe the above mentioned imagery of cultural identity as ariver, employedbyIlija Trojanow and Ranjit HoskotØ,can be helpfulfor aconstructive re-imagination alsoofreligious identity.Ariver without confluences dries out,a nd af aith community withoutt he continuous influence from, and interaction with, other communities becomes lifeless( cf.S eyla Benhabibsclaim about culturalcommunities,mentioned above). In the flow of history and tradition, Christianityh as evolved and changed continuously without ceasingtobearecognizablereligion. Imagined as ariver, Christianity has been in touch with manycontributingflows of religious and cultural character. It therefore is religiously and culturally mixed, and it is precisely because of this inner diversity that it can continuetoflow and adapt. However, since ariver always also has the capacitytodrown otherness (a capacity not alien to Christianity), it needs to be rememberedthat this imagery has its limitations.The point Iwant to make here is that the image of afaith community as ariver has the potential to counteract the martial depictionofreligions/cultures confronting eachother head on. It is the non-violent nature of agentleflow that Ihave in mind (maybe"running water" would be amore accurate depiction than the image of amighty river), and that is in tune with the earliest beginnings of the Christian movement in the contextofthe Roman Empire. 69 Theexecution of Jesus as an act of utter political violence was not able to stop the flow of the movement that had started to take shape.A dditionally,acloser reading of the New Te stament reveals that Christianity did not come into being by drawing strict division lines between Judaism and Christianity. Such an understanding buildso nl ater constructions.R ather, Christianity and Judaism were flowing as streamsthat for along time were hard to 69 Cf.Horsley 2013. distinguish, even though rhetorical attempts to clearly separate them as religions were conductedearly on. 70 It is therefore my conviction that religious communities,n ot least Christian community,can play adecisiverole in helpingcitizens and refugees alike to reimaginec ultural identity.I nt his article Ih ave suggested some theoretical and practical steps in the direction of peaceful co-existence in timeso fc ultural and religious change due to migration.T he development of new narratives and the nurture of aconstructive culture of remembrance are intimatelyinterwoven and need to be undertaken in active cooperation with refugees.For such constructive re-imagination to occurIc onsidert he embrace of multiple belonging and the resistance of simple classification as key factors.But insightsinto the lived experience of multiplebelongingand into the flaws of simple classification can only developifcertain generalrules are agreed on by religious and secular agents alike: Intentionaland organized encounters between citizens and refugees need to take place,migrants need to be taken seriously as agents,and self-criticism needs to be paired with areadiness to defend others from misrepresentation. On the partof the Christian communities,much work remains to be done in terms of fostering awareness of their own cultural and theological roots in the dynamicsofmigration. Such awareness is crucial for ac onstructive embrace of migration as a condition humana and therefore also the inclusion of current migrants into the fabric of Christian community and society.
